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By AMIRAH KEAT ON

Newly-released research from Coldwell Banker suggests that affluent international buyers are looking to lay down
more permanent roots in the U.S.

The American real estate franchise's Global Luxury division is debuting its first-ever international luxury consumer
survey, complete with results that reflect nearly three of every 4 luxury consumers believe U.S. properties make for
safe investments. Frequent work and business trips to U.S. cities rank highest among a list of top motivations driving
international property purchases stateside.

For the 2023 International Consumer Survey, research was conducted between Jan. 6 - Jan. 25, 2023, by Censuswide,
inclusive of 1,202 participants with a household income of $1 million or more who would consider purchasing a
luxury home worth $1 million or more from the U.K., France, Italy, Portugal, Turkey, U.A.E., Argentina, Canada, Spain,
Costa Rica, U.S. and Mexico.
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Market confidence
Per the real estate firm's survey of 1,200 high-net-worth consumers from around the world, inquiries about the
dreams, desires and destinations of international buyers in 2023 are particularly revelatory.

According to the Global Luxury team's findings, 76 percent rate current U.S. market conditions as "excellent/good,"
as they pertain to home purchases.

Those embarking on repeat business and leisure-related trips to the U.S. are looking to acquire property within
frequented markets, which in turn appears to be driving interest in the nation's metropolitan centers, to some degree.

Recent vacations, investment opportunities and even media depictions and social posts are among drivers of
international property purchase interest today, says Coldwell Banker's survey.

Of all respondents, 29 percent would be most likely to consider purchasing multifamily residences in the United
States, followed by single-family detached homes, at 26 percent.

Townhomes take third place with a 24 percent consideration rate.
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When asked whether respondents already own residential real estate outside of their home countries, 84 percent
answered yes. These individuals do indeed count properties abroad, and appear to be searching outside of their
home countries to enhance their portfolios.

Thus, Coldwell Banker's survey goes a step further, bringing to light developing luxury real estate trends among this
population.

Results may vary
The Global Luxury release reflects noteworthy differing preferences per respondents' regions.

For example, to the question of whether or not respondents own residential real estate abroad, results point to U.S.
citizens as most likely to own residential real estate outside of their home country, with over 9 in 10 U.S. based-
respondents able to confirm international ownership of residential properties.

Italy, Turkey and Costa Rica closely follow the former falls at 90 percent, while the two final countries' likelihood of
residential real estate ownership abroad lands at 87 percent.

The U.K., France and the U.A.E. are next up at 86 percent, 85 percent and 84 percent, respectively.
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On the topic of top purchase motivators, 43 percent of respondents from Mexico said frequent work/business trips to
U.S. cities would be their top motivation to purchase property in America, for example. Argentine and Portuguese
buyers followed suit on this sentiment.

Conversely, almost half of U.A.E.-based respondents said an investment opportunity would be their top motivation to
purchase property in the U.S., as did over two in 5 from Turkey and just under two in 5 from Canada.

Dual citizenship proved popular as well 39 percent of the survey population from the U.K. and 38 percent from
France listed this consideration first.

The top five overall most important amenities respondents desire in an international home purchase include state-
of-the-art smart home technology, eco-friendly and sustainable design features, updated security systems, property
views and privacy.

Coldwell Banker's last such research undertaking garnered similar concerns (see story) the desire for sustainable
dwellings does not appear to be dying down anytime soon.
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Though 22 percent of respondents would claim newly-acquired U.S. properties as primary residences, intentions for
property use also vary when considering the consumer's country of origin.

Whereas just under a quarter of respondents from France stated a likelihood of purchasing a home for use as a
secondary residence, the same percentage of Canadian participants said they are most likely to use a home they
would consider purchasing as a rental property instead.

Coldwell Banker notes that a sizable majority of respondents are likely to use a real estate agent for an international
home purchase, at 88 percent, creating outsized opportunities for today's players (see story).
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the sought-after "cove" area of Diamond Head beach. Let warm, modern-luxury welcome you
home with stunning design out-done only by the gorgeous ocean views. https://t.co/gRb59sJH3Q
pic.twitter.com/GeasEXzryc

Coldwell Banker (@coldwellbanker) January 26, 2023

"Real estate has long been seen as a way for affluent individuals to diversify their portfolios and build long-term
wealth, and U.S. real estate is considered a safe haven for many that are dreaming of their next international real
estate purchase," said Michael Altneu, vice president of Global Luxury Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, in a
statement.

"This survey underscores what wealthy buyers are desiring for their next luxurious abode and just how far they are
willing to look."
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